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Johnson Theatre, Paul Creative Arts Center, Durham, NH



TIIE ARTISTS
Jirnmy Woode, Shawnn Monteiro, and Clark Terry

In our personal lives certain evens tend to stand out and take on legendary or ml,thic status within our families.
This is likewise true ofjazz as a living organism, and because of the nature of the beast, the mystique of these
special occurrences is best spread via recordings, by design or otherwise. Orc might think of the first cuts by
the Original Dixieland Jazz Band, I-ouis Armshoug's llot Five sessions, Benny Goodman's 1938 Carnegie
Hall concert, and the Miles Davis Krnd o/Blue sessions; the participants may even come to seem larger than
life, and the opportunity for any of us to encounter them unlikely if not inpossible.

Certainly Duke Ellington's long career generated many such singular happenings, and one of the most
memorable took place early in July of 1956 at the Newport Jazz Festival, when the band, then thought by some
to be at a low point, electrified the audience during a near-midnight appearance, most especially with a
rendition of Dirzrzuendo and Crescmdo in BluepunctuateAby a 27-chorus "interlude" by Paul Gonsalves, and
galvanized by Jimmy Woode's bass. That performance (still in the active catalog!) generated such fresh
attention that Duke was later known to assert, "I was born in 1956 at ihe Newport festival."

Most of that distinguished aggregation have passed on, but the presence tonight on this stage of Jimmy Woode
and Clark Terry together again puts us in direct touch with that special moment when somehow, spontaneous
musical combustion ignited a concert audience in a virtually unprecedented way, giving new life to a big band
akeady in existence for tbree decades.

We are quite familiar with Clark's copious post-Ellington activities, since he has been a regular visitor to our
campus since the mid-1970s, but to many of us locals Jimrny had become one of those evanescent characters
from earlier decades. How wrong we were; Jimmy had moved to Europe in 1960 and become one of the most
active and respected bassists on tie continent, being based at various times in Stockholm, Cologne (with the
Kenny Clarke/Francy Boland Big Band), Vienna, Munich, the Netherlands, and Switzerland, always being at
the center of developments furthering the dissemination of the art. (The $Titer of these notes was further
embarassed to be reminded that in Jimmy's pre-Ellington days he had resided in Boston, reorking regularly at
Storyville, and it was George Wein who recommended him to the Duke!)

A list of the performers with whom Jimmy has interacted over his rich and varied career would be numerically
encyclopedic, generationally inclusive, stylistically comprehensive, and geographically diverse. A quick look
just at singers yields (among others) Ethel Waters, Helen Humes, Billie Holiday, Ella Fitzgerald, Sarah
Vaughan, Alice Babs, Monica Z€ttedund-and Jimmy's daughter (and Clark Terry's godchild), Shawnn
Monteiro.

Shawnn notes that '1 started out young singing jazz, but then I wanted to make a living." She delved into the
various popular idioms of the time, and toured widely with Cuban percussionist Mongo Santamaria's cultually
diverse ensemble- But eventually, as one perceptive critic notes, "lvhile lots of singers spend a ca.reer building
a particular sound, she has been stripping down hers." What was latent in her genetic and spiritual backgound
caused her to emerge as a singer well-versed in the blues and the imaginative and expressive world of artists
such as rnany ofthe above, yet able to retain what was best from her earlier experiences-and both father and
godfather are on hzurd to witness, assist, and approve.



Shawm, too, spends much time overseas, and beyond the principal countries of Europe has performed in
Croatia, Russia, and the United Arab Emiates! Her long-term pianist, John Harrison, is also well-traveled; he
studied at BerHee and U-MasVAmherst, ard besides his toudng abroad as a performer, his teaching has taken
him from U-MasyDarhnouth to Alaska and France.

I€s Harris, Jr. as always will show his ability to contribute sensitively to any new situation. And once again we
welcome Clark's colleague and traveling companion Stjepko Gut from the University of Graz in Austria.

Hmmm! Maybe ajazz chair on the UN Secudty Council would be helpful in these discordaat times.

Special Note:

In connection with the fall conference of the New England Jazz Alliance, its exhibition honoring the first 15
metnbers of the New Englnnd Jazz Hall of Fame will be on display in the Special Collections area on the first
floor bf the Dimond Library beginning on October 25. Prior to this concen, NEJA will honor the late Dorothy
Prescott, founder of the New Hqmpshire Library ofTra.ditional Ja77, with its "[Jnsung Hero" award.

Tape recorders and cameras are not permitted due to contractual arrangernents.
Please turn off beepers and watch alarms. Your cooperatioru is requested.



THE SERIES

The fNH Traditional Jazz Series began in l9?9 ttuough the imaginative vision and generous
commitment of the late Dorotly C. Prescott. It promotes the enjoyment and unde$tanding of the art
tkough concerts featu.ing musiciars of regional, national, and intemational prominence. The prog.am
€preselts a urique endeavor to expand ilterest and honor outstanding talert and achievement.

Musicians wisbjng to do so are encouraged to offer their rccordings for sale or mail order during
intermissioq; a brief announcemeDt may be made. The sponsors have no fitrancial interest in sBch sales
beyond offering a courtesy se ice to the artists and the public.

Prcgran Notes - Paul Vetette
Productian - Davi.d Seiler

2OO4.2OO5 SCHEDULE

September 20: Whistlin' Dixie: The Eli Newberger All-Stars

October 25: Ellingtonia Plus: Clark Terry, Jimmy Woode and Shawim Monteiro

Noyember 22: Triple Play: Dick Hymarl, Hoy,ard Alden, and Jay Leotrha.ll

January ?,4: Second Annual Tommy Gallant Scholarship Concert:
The Incomparable Bob Wilber Pays Tribute to the hcomparable Johmy Hodges

February 28: Marl]lattall Magic: The Bob Mintzer Quadet

April 4r Right ftom the Source: Dave Pietro's Banda Brazil

OTIIER SPECIAL JAZZPER].ORMANCES AND EVENTS

October 23f Family Weekend Concert, UNH IAZZ BAND ofld COMBOS, Dave Seiler, ditecting: UNH JAZZ
SINGEXS, William Kempster, directing.

January 18: Ilarry Jones Memorial Concert: Seacoast Big Band featurihg trombonist/composer JAY ASHBY;

, 
Dare Seilel dirccting. fohnson Thedtre, Paul Creative Arts Center, UNH.

March 2l: Gsla Ja?z Conce4 DR CLARKTERRY, trumpet andflagelhorn awl the ANH IAZZ BAND, Dave
Seiler, directing, Johnson meate, Paul Creative Arts Cenrcr, UNH.
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